44M Luxury Motoryacht
For Sale

DESCRIPTION: Long‐range Luxury 44m Motoryacht
DATE LAUNCHED:
Built to order: Custom finish
LENGTH:
44m (144ft 4in)
BEAM: 8.9m (29ft 2in)
DRAFT:2.8m (9ft 2in)
LOCATION:
New Zealand
BROKER:
Clive Bennett
PRICE: POA
General Description:
Overview
“A good design shouldn’t meet all the requirement, it should surpass them, creating a yacht that
goes beyond dreams.”
SeaBoats are proud to present the Vripack designed Flow Series ‐ 44m superyacht.
Every Flow Series yacht is custom tailored to suit each owner. The common threads are spectacular
views looking out to the world, and unique materials that are friendly to touch and wear well as
you explore global destinations your way.
Superyacht builders McMullen & Wing enjoy a reputation for building some of the #nest and most
capable luxury yachts in the world. They have built a wide cross section of craft in almost every

material but it is for their long‐range luxury superyachts that they are best known. Wherever you
intend to travel, M/Y Flow will sail you there in comfort and safety. Designed with the experience
of over 7,000 hulls, she is optimized for roaming the seven seas. Step on board and see how the
layout offers more space, provides more functionality and added privacy. At sea and at anchor you
will enjoy a yacht as never experienced before. In the unique all‐glass Beach House you’re always
connected to both the water and the spa, which provides a comfortable climate whether you’re
floating in tropical heat or blizzard cold.
Dine next to the ‘treasure cabinet’, filled with shells and artifacts collected from many remarkable
voyages. After dining you can sit back and relax in Flow’s Gullwing Lookouts, which provide
unobstructed forward views in perfect safety.On the Family Deck you can exercise in the fully‐
equipped gym, dip in the Jacuzzi or sit at the ultimate Sports Bar, which provides climate controlled
outdoor comfort.
Gullwing Lookout
Lie back and enjoy the latest tunes while relaxing in the lounge areas in the Gullwing Lookouts.
This unique position on the bridge deck is perfect for admiring the local scenery. The naturally
flowing lines of the exterior build the foundation for the interior in which texture, health and
warmth go hand in hand.
Ultimate Sports Bar
Welcome on to the Family deck, which boasts the ultimate Sports Bar complete with gym and
Jacuzzi. While you wander the Pacific, this deck is perfect for a wide variety of both entertainment
and exercise.
At the back, out of the breeze, the Sports Bar is where daily adventures and plans for the coming
days are discussed over a cool drink and fresh snacks from the BBQ. The glass surrounding the
indoor/outdoor gym gives you the opportunity for a serious work out with an uninterrupted vista.
And at the front, take a dip in the Jacuzzi or linger with friends on.
Beach House
When sailing, you can sit and relax with a good book while the wake of the yacht flows away to the
open sea. While Flow is at anchor, open all doors and windows to enjoy the ocean breeze. The
boat deck doubles as a shaded outdoor living space, when the tenders and toys are deployed,
extending from port to starboard. With the bulwarks folded down this space offers a massive
lounge and party area.
The carefully selected furniture is gracefully integrated with the interior décor and features the
finest sitting comfort available. The inside stairs allow direct access down to the complete spa,
which boasts a sauna, Turkish bath as well as a massage room.
The Treasure Room
Running from port to starboard and filled with light flowing inside through from the full‐height
‘Windows to the World’. The Treasure Room is the location for family dinners and late night

conversation. Standing proudly at the centre of the room is the Family Treasure cabinet, home for
the collection of shells, stones and artifacts you collect during your many voyages aboard Flow. The
impeccable handcrafted interior features stunning materials and clever details, as well as tactile
natural oxidized copper and calfskin leather. The open carbon mullions provide a sense of solidity
without impacting either light or views through the floor‐to‐ceiling glass.
Specifications
LOA: 44m (144ft 4in)
LWL: 43m (141ft 1in)
Beam Moulded: 8.9m (29ft 2in)
BOA: 9.3m (30ft 6in)
Draft: 2.8m (9ft 2in)
GRT: 499GT
Displacement Max: 510 tonnes (1,120,000 lbs)
Displacement half load: 460 tonnes (1,010,000 lbs)
Displacement light ship: 410 tonnes (900,000 lbs)
Guest: 10
Crew: 6 – 7
Speed Max: 15 knots
Speed Cruise: 11 knots
Range: 5,000 nm at 11 knots
Fuel: 80,000 litres (21,100 USG)
Engines: 2x Caterpillar C32 B Rated 800kW
Generators: 2x C4.4 118kW Generators
Tenders: 8m (26ft) Main Tender, 7m (23ft) Secondary Tender, 2x Jetski
Class: Lloyds Register, LY3 / MLC Compliant
Summary of Key Features
∙
Large tenders (up to 8 m) stowed outside, on covered aft deck
∙
Tenders outside means FLOW has a lot of accommodation for her tonnage
∙
Large, flexible, open plan lounge / dining space
∙
Massive skylounge, with gull wing lookouts over the ocean
∙
Subtle space separation between lookouts and main skylounge
∙
Touch‐and‐go helideck
∙
5 cabins (owner suite plus 4)
∙
Large owner suite on main deck forward
∙
Feature screens over windows & portlights in private spaces give dappled light by day, and
external “lantern” effect by night
∙
Full sun deck, uncluttered by tenders, internal stair access
∙
Large sports room aft: configure as beach club, spa, gym and/or storage.
∙
Steel hull, aluminium superstructure
∙
5,000nm ocean cruising range
∙
Ice Class and Dynamic Positioning available as options

